
From: Bijur, Nicholas M. 
Sent: 8/14/2012 1:53:36 PM 
To: Simon, Timothy A. (timothy.simon@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Cc: Chatterjee, Bishu (bishu.chatterjee@cpuc.ca.gov); Harvey, Kent M 

(/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=Kmh51); Momoh, Rahmon O. 
(rahmon.momoh@cpuc.ca.gov); Phason, Douglas (douglas.phason@cpuc.ca.gov); 
Cherry, Brian K (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BKC7) 

Bcc: 
Subject: RE: interesting and good news 

Commissioner Simon, 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company issued $750 million of 10- and 30-year Senior Notes 
yesterday. The transaction went extremely well (record-low coupons) and was our largest 
since emerging from bankruptcy. 

Yesterday's transaction included four minority-owned banks, two of which (CL King and 
Lebenthal) represent first-time business with PG&E and continue our trend of trying to help 
develop such emerging firms (we also hired two firms for the first time on our last 
transaction). The other banks involved were Ram ire/ (Hispanic-owned) and Blaylock Robert 
Van (locally based African American-owned). This is in addition to our earlier transaction 
this year which included Loop as a bookrunner. While confidential, we also plan to include a 
minority-owned bank as a bookrunner on our next and last transaction of the year (scheduled 
for October), in total, we have already eclipsed last year's diverse financing spend percentage 
for the fifth year in a row. 

Please let us know if you have any questions. We look forward to seeing you in two weeks at 
the closing dinner celebrating our earlier transaction with Loop. 

Nick 

From: Simon, Timothy A. fmailtoitimothy.simon@cpuc.ca.qov1 
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Sent: Monday, August 13, 2012 11:54 PM 
To: Cherry, Brian K; Harvey, Kent M; Bijur, Nicholas M. 
Cc: Phason, Douglas; Momoh, Rahmon O.; Chatterjee, Bishu 
Subject: Fwd: interesting and good news 

Great news! Thank you! Do you have more info? 

Timothy Alan Simon 

Commissioner California Public Utilities Commission 

Chairman, NARUC Committee on Gas 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Alexandra Lebenthal <alebeiithal@Jeben.thal.com> 
Date: August 13, 2012 2:06:08 PM PDT 
To: "timothy.simon@cpuc.ca.gov" <timothy.simon@cpuc.ca.gov> 
Subject: interesting and good news 

Two women owned firms were in the PGE deal today- Lebenthal and CL King. 
Perhaps our time is coming! Still more to do-

Alexandra Lebenthal 

President & CEO 

P: 212-490-1682 - F: 212-981-6798 

alebenthal@lebenthal.com 

www.alexandraan.dj ames .com 

521 Fifth Ave - 15th floor - New York, NY 10175 

if you received this e-mail in error, please contact the sender and delete this communication from any computer on which it exists as it may be 
confidential. Lebenthal & Co., LLC does not accept buy, sell or other transaction orders by e-mail, or any instructions by e-mail that require a 
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signature. Anv quote information is not intended to be the final expression of the terms of any transaction, which are subject to change and 
availability v r notice. Likev^ise, unless otherwise specifically indicated, information contained in this communication is not an official 
confirrnatior isaction or an official statement of Lebenthal. This e-mail message, and any attachments), is for informational purposes only 
and is not a solicitation of an offer, to buy or sell any security or other product. Lebenthal, in accordance with applicable laws, reserves the 
right to mon : and retain ail electronic communications, including e-mails, traveling through its networks and systems. Additional Important 
Disclaimer at http://www.lebenthal.com/lebenthal/email disclaimer,html 
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